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What, in your opinion, accounted for the success of Die Dreigroschenoper? 

I'm afraid it was everything that didn't matter to me: the romantic plot, the love story, the music .. . 

And what would have mattered to you? 

The critique of society. 

An interview by Brecht with himself. c . 7993. 

PLEASE NOTE: 
Restrooms for public use are located in Newman Court. 

There is a strobe light used in this performance. 
Audience members may meet the cast in the Greenwall Music Theatre after the performance. 

THE THREE PENNY OPERA is presented through special arrangement with 
The Rodgers & Hammerstein Theatre Library, 229 West 28th Street, 11th Floor, New York, NY 10001. 
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The drama at the center of The Threepenny Opera can be seen as the drama of Brecht and 
Hauptmann themselves, of a woman's dream of either equality or, failing that, of seizing power 
herself, and a man's dream of infinite prolongation of the days of shooting other races, of unpun
ished rape and murder, of a world of buying and selling the bodies of women. At the deepest 
level, Threepenny strikes ancient chords of violent male fantasy wi th which one group of audi
ence members readily identifies. Equally present is always that chord that Ernst Bloch heard and 
feared and that Hauptmann, Lenya, and Carol a Neher would incorporate both onstage and off: 
Polly and Jenny dream of a world where they can have power or share power, a world where 
they can express their own sexual desires freely and not serve at the beck and call of fathers, 
husbands, and the customers at Turnbridge . In Hauptmann's brilliant articulation of one deep, 
enduring stream of desire and in Brecht' s expression of the very opposite, both given wings by the 
music of Weill, Threepenny mirrors our own deepest and most violent wishes and fears. It is what 
WeilL Hauptmann, and Brecht achieved together that lifts the work to a virtually mythic level and 
accounts, so I believe, for its enduring and deserved success ... 

Perhaps, along with the poet Gottfried Benn, Brecht really believed that reality was 
simply a bourgeois construction.' Whether based on Marx or any other theory, Brecht's shifting 
point of view enabled him to organize his life, his work, and his concepts of morality around 
himself. But this egocentrism was tempered by enormous personal magnetism, sexual charm, a 
kind of naivete, and an often zany humor that was, as Bronnen saw, almost chi ldlike. He be
guiled virtually everyone, eliciting self-effacing loyalty to his various conflicting causes even 
from the most gifted people he encountered. His very need for help was obviously a key part 
of the magnetism he exerted on someone like Elisabeth Hauptmann. In his presence, one 
cou ld be useful. There can be no serious doubt that right up until his death, Brecht's charmed 
circle was a place where greatness gathered and where the lightning of extraordinary creativ
ity very frequently struck. 

-John Fuegi, Brecht & Co. 

"When he gazed at you, you felt like an object of value that he, the pawnbroker, with his 
p iercing black eyes, was appraising as something that had no value. The pawnbroker took any
thing that might be useful to him from right and left, from behind and in front of him. He did not 
care for people, but he put up with them, he respected those who were persistently useful to 
him. " 

-Canetti 

"Back of a ll his maneuvers, back of all the c harm, a gnawing concern for his own myth, and 
forever assessing people for what they could contribute to him (and invariably getting it) ." 

-Lotte Lenya 



Second Threepenny Finale: 
What Keeps Mankind Alive? 

You gentlemen who think you have a mission 
to purge us of the seven deadly sins 
should first sort out the basic food position 
then start your preaching: that's where it begins. 
You lot, who preach restraint and watch your waist as well 
should learn for once the way the world is run: 
however much you twist, whatever lies you tell; 
Food is the first thing. Morals follow on. 
So first make sure that those who now are starving 
get proper helpings when we all start carving. 

What keeps mankind alive? 

What keeps mankind alive? 
The fact that millions 
are daily tortured stifled punished, silenced oppressed. 
Mankind can keep alive thanks to its brilliance 
in keeping its humanity repressed. 

For once you must try not to shirk the facts: 
Mankind is kept alive by bestial acts. 

You say that girls may strip with your permission. 
You draw the lines dividing art from sin . 
So first sort out the basic food position 
then start your preaching: that's where it begins. 
You lot, who bank on your desires and our disgust 
should learn for once the way the world is run: 
whatever lies you telL however much you twist; 
Food is the first thing. Morals follow on. 
So first make sure that those who now are starving 
get proper helpings wh~n we a ll start carving . 

What keeps mankind alive? 

What keeps mankind alive? 
The fact that millions 
are daily tortured stifled, punished, silenced, oppressed. 
Mankind can keep alive thanks to its brilliance 
in keeping its humanity repressed. 

For once you must try not to shirk the facts: 
Mankind is kept alive by bestial acts. 



PSALM 19 
To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David. 

1 The heavens declare the g lo ry of God; and 
the firmament sheweth his handiwork. 
2 Day undo day uttereth speech, and night 
unto night sheweth knowledge. 
3 There is no speech nor language, where 
their voice is not heard. 
4 Their line is gone out through all the earth, 
and their words to the end of the world . In 
them hath he set a tabernacle for the sun, 
5 Which is as a b ridegroom coming out of his 
c hamber, and rejoiceth as a strong man to 
run a race. 
6 His going forth is from the end of the 
heaven, and his c ircuit unto the ends of it: 
and there is nothing hid from the heat 
thereof. 
7 The law of the Lord is perfect, converting 
the soul : the testimony of the Lord is sure, 
making wise the simple. 
8 The statutes of the Lord are right, rejoic ing 
the heart: the commandment o f the Lord is 
pure, enlightening the eyes. 
9 The fear of the Lord is c lean, enduring 
forever: the judgements of the Lord are true 
and righteous altogether. 
1 0 More to be desired are they than gold, 
yea, than much fine gold: sweeter also than 
honey and the honeycomb. 
11 Moreover by them is thy servant warned: 
and in keeping of the the re is great reward. 
12 Who can understand his errors? c leanse 
thou me from secret fau lts. 
13 Keep back thy servant also from presump
tuous sins; let them not have dominion over 
me: then sha ll I be upright, and I sha ll be 
innocent from the g reat transgression. 
14 Let the words of my mouth and the medi
tation of my heart. be acceptable in thy 
sight, 0 Lord my strength, a nd my redeemer. 

Lucifer's Evening Song 

Let them not deceive you 
There is no returning home. 
The day is nearly over 
The night wind makes you shiver 
Tomorrow will not come. 

2 
Let them not mislead you 
This life 's a slight thing. So 
Gulp it with urgent g reed! You 
'II find nothing else to feed you 
When once you let it go. 

3 
Let them not console you 
The time is getting late. 
Leave the redeemed to moulder. 
Life dazzles the beholder: 
It isn't going to wait . 

4 
Let them not deceive you 
Into drudgery and want. 
No terrors now can reach you 
You'll die like any creature 
And nothing waits beyond. 

-Bertolt Brec ht 



The Three-Penny Opera 

I think a lot about 
the Peachums: Polly 
and all the rest are 
free and fair. Her jewels 
have price tags in case 
they want to change 
hands, and her pets 
are carnivorous. Even 
the birds. 

Whenever our 
splendid hero Mackie 
Messer, what an 
man! steals or kills, 
is meaning for 
Mackie's knife 
handle so it 
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For the ones they are in darkness, 
and the others are in light, 

and you see the ones in brightness. 
Those in darkness drop from sight. 
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